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Chalet Milou, Verbier (6 bedrooms)

Chalet Milou is new to the rental market this season and we are delighted to have this
beautiful chalet as part of our portfolio. It’s ideal position, just above Medran, provides
stunning views and it is virtually a ski in, ski out chalet. It’s in on Chemin de Clambin which
means that you can ski back to the door after a day skiing and it’s a 2 minute walk to join
the piste just above Medran in the morning. The chalet has been built in a traditional style
using reclaimed old wood giving it a wonderful rustic feel but with the benefit of modern
amenities.

There is an extensive balcony that runs the length of the chalet and a hot tub has been carefully
positioned in a completely private position yet takes advantage of the stunning views. Chalet Milou has
a yoga/treatment room and a steam room with private shower. The large open plan living area has
extensive views over the valley and has a large soft seating area, a dining table for up to 14 and an office
corner. There is a lovely cosy TV mezzanine room above this living area, which is cleverly glassed off to
provide a perfect room to watch the TV/read/listen to music undisturbed. In addition, there is a second
large sitting room which is ideal for teenagers or children to escape to. This room also benefits from the
amazing views and is open to the eaves. It can be reached via the ground floor or by crossing the
outdoor terrace. The chalet also has an internal garage.

Room Layout
• 1 x Kingsize bedroom with ensuite bath and shower room
• 1 x Double bedroom with ensuite bathroom
• 3 x Double/Twin bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms.
• 1 x quad bunk room with ensuite bathroom.

